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Tovn Officers ' Salaries
Tovn Officers ' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses Town Hall & Other Buildings
Census
Equipment

























Damages & Legal Expenses




Community Action Program (By petition)
DEBT SERVICE:
Interest-Long Term Notes & Bonds
Interest on Temporary Loans
CAPITAL OUTIAY:








Pleasant Lake Culvert/Dam Repair
Brown Road - Resurface
Microfilm Town Records
Doncultant - Historic Bldg.
bridge - Freeses Pond (W, R)
•'ire Truck (W, RS, R)
























































































































James City Road - Rebuild (w) 10,000.00 10,000.00
House Nxaribering System (w) 600.00 600.00
Accelerated TRA (W, R) 20,000.00 20,000.00
PAYMENT TO CAPITAL RESERVE FUND:
Police/Fire Equipment Fund ^,000.00 6,000.00 5.00
Highway Equipment Fund 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
Capital Reserve - Land Purchase 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Capital Reserve - Bridge (W, R) 1,000.00 1,000.00
Property Revaluation Fund 5,000-00 5,000.00 5,000.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 297,95^.02 1+63, '+89. 00 kk-J,92d.OO
AMOUNT OF TAXES TO BE RAISED (Exclusive of School and County taxes)
W r Warrant Article
RS r Partial or full offset by Revenue Sharing Funds





Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1979
Receipts from Town Clerk
Receipts from Tax Collector






Less Payments as approved
Balance December 31, 1979
DETAILED SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand Jan. 1,1979
From Town Clerk
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Term Expires March 1980
Term Expires March 1981
Term Expires March 1982
Town Clerk:
Term Expires March 1981
Town Treasurer:
Term Expires March 1981
Tax Collector:
Term Expires March 1981
Moderator:
Term Expires March 1980
Trustee of Funds:
Term Expires March 1980
Term Expires March 1981
Term Expires March 1982
Library Trustees:
Term Expires March 1980
Term Expires March 1980
Term Expires March 1981
Term Expires March 1981
Term Expires March 1982
Term Expires March 1982
Water Commissioners:
Term Expires March 1981
Term Expires March 1982
Supervisor of Checklist:
Russell W . Bowden Term Expires March 1 980
Albert H. Burtt Term Expires March 1982
Warren BiUings, Jr. Term Expires March 1 984
Town Auditor:
Joel Raskin (appointed) Term Expires March 1980
Planning Board Members:
John S. Brinkler Term Expires March 1980
Linda Tuttle Term Expires March 198
1
Lucy Myers Term Expires March 1982
Harry W. Wasson Term Expires March 1982
John Sherburne Selectman Member
Keith Rollins
Highway Agent:
Term Expires March 1980
Municipal Budget Committee:
Joanne Wasson Term Expires March 1980
John Williams Term Expires March 1 980
Willis RoUins, Jr. Term Expires March 1980
Paul Hussey, Jr. Term Expires March 1981
Warren Billings, Jr. Term Expires March 1981
Mary County Term Expires March 198
1
Erick Berglund, Jr. Term Expires March 1982
G. Donald Tomilson Term Expires March 1982
Frederick E. Dodge Term Expires March 1982
Overseer of Welfare:
Martha Southmayd Term Expires March 1980
Police:
Richard E. Guyette, Chief Appointed Office


























William E. Sanborn Term Expires April 1980






Term Expires April 1980
Term Expires April 1981
Term Expires April 1982
Term Expires April 1983
Term Expires April 1984
Conservation Commission:
Joseph Brown Term Expires April 1980
Rebecca Hutchinson Term Expires April 1980
Alf Lindahl Term Expires April 1 980
Sherwood Simons Term Expires April 1981
Kim Billings Term Expires April 1981
Robert Farr Term Expires April 1981
James Mclntyre Term Expires April 1982
Parks and Recreation Commission:
Joseph Stone Term Expires April 1980
John Crummey Term Expires April 1980
Cynthia Tomilson Term Expires April 1 98
1
Richard Clark Term Expires April 1982
Veasey Park Commissioners:
Charles Osbom Term Expires April 1980
Jolene Smith Term Expires April 1 98
Jeff Southmayd Term Expires April 1 982
Cemetery Commission:
Robert A. Stevens Term Expires April 1980
Paul O'Neal Term Expires April 1 98
George Owen Term Expires April 1982
Mosquito Control Commissioners:
Kay Williams Term Expires Aprill 980
Neil Maynard Term Expires April 198










Lewis G. Clark, Jr.









Due to the heavy work load of the Board of Selectmen at the end







Election and Registration expenses
Municipal and District Court expenses




PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Police department
Parking Meters - operation & maintenance












Town road aid (R,W)
Town Maintenance
Street Lighting










Principal-long term notes & bonds
Interest-long term notes & bonds
Interest on temporary loans
CAPITAL OUTLAY:




Roof, Town HaU (W,RS)
See attached for detail
PAYMENT TO CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Police/Fire Equipment Fund
Highway Equipment Fund
See attached for detail
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS
AMOUNT OF TAXES TO BE RAISED (Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
W - Warrant Article
RS - Partial or Full Offset by Revenue Sharing Fimds
R - Partial or Full Offset by Other Revenues
500.00
3,500.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED




Keith Rollins, Contract Work
Willis Rollins, Contract Work
















Deeffield Volunteer Fire Department, Appropriation $ 500.00
FIRE ALERT SYSTEM
Marr Radio Corporation, Equipment $10,000.00
POLICE RADAR




PLEASANT LAKE - CULVERT & DAM
HoUis Ambrose, Materials, labor
RESURFACE BROWN ROAD
Keith Rollins, Contract Work


















Northeastern Culvert, Culverts, band
Keith Rollins, Contract Work





Lane Construction, Hot topping
MASTER PLAN
Southern N.H. Planning, Contract balance
MICROFILM TOWN RECORDS













CONSULTANT - HISTORIC BUILDINGS
Society for the Preservation of
N.E. Antiquities, Services $ 615.98
POLICE/FIRE EQUIPMENT FUND
Trustees of Trust Funds, Appropriation $ 6,000.00
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT FUND
Blue Bowl Store, Gas
TRANSFER OF FUNDS
TrusteesofTrustFunds, Sale of lots, trust $ 1,750.00
Shirley Winslow, Tax Collector,
Timber tax deposits 6,261.60
$ 8,011.60
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Shirley Winslow, Tax Sale $18,904.29
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
State Treasurer, Bond & debt tax
Treasurer, State of N.H., Dog licenses
Clarke Chandler, County Treas., County tax
Frances Wright, Election Official
Donald Tomilson, Election Official
Janet Samuels, Election Official
Aloysia Hickey, Election Official
Dorothy Lindahl, Election Official
Bion Gardner, Election Official
Jack Record, Jr., Gatekeeper
Jean Dubois, Election Official
Rebecca Hutchinson, Election Official
Marion Piwowarczyk, Election Official
Brenda Gardner, Election Official
Karen Fowler, Election Official
Mary Csuka, Election Official
Gus Csuka, Election Official
George Keech, Election Official
Wolcott Hokanson, Election Official
Martha Southmayd, Election Official
C.W. French. Election Official




N.H. Association of Conservation Comm., Dues $





Rural Health District, Town share
TOWN POOR
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In spite of the extreme strain on the town budget caused by a
year of rampant inflation, 1979 was a year of progress for Deer-
field in a number of areas.
The Board of Selectmen has proceeded to implement a number
of recommendations contained in Deerfield's Master Plan, as
adopted by the Planning Board in April, 1979. A capital reserve
fund was established to provide for the purchase of land for the
town as future demands may require. A committee worked dur-
ing the year to determine a system for nimibering all the buildings
in town, as recommended by the Master Plan, to facilitate police
and fire protection. An article appears in the Warrant regarding
this project. Also in the Warrant, as recommended in the Plan,
are articles concerning the purchase of a new fire engine, and the
construction of a fire department substation.
The architectural historian's report on the Town Hall, funded
in part by a grant from the National Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion, was published in serial form in the local newspapers. The
report contains recommendations for the restoration of certain
features of the building. Related to future restoration efforts, the
town's application to have the Town Hall placed on the National
Register of Historic Places has been approved at the state level,
and the applicaton is pending in Washington. National Register
status will make the Town Hall eligible for federal historic preser-
vation grants.
The conservation of fuel has been a major consideration for
everyone during the past year. The Selectmen's efforts in this area
have involved the insulation of the Town Hall, which should pro-
duce a considerable savings, and the installation of a 4,000 gallon
storage capacity of diesel fuel. The town has already realized a
25"% savings by purchasing this fuel in bulk.
The grant application to the National Historical Publications
and Records Commission for the microfilming of town records
has been approved enthusiastically at the state level, and is
awaiting final federal approval. The project is scheduled to start
in May.
The Board of Selectmen has continued to pursue a policy of
steadily improving municipal goveniment and services, despite in-
flation, without placing an undue burden on the taxpayers of
Deerfield. As evidence of the success of this policy, the Town of
Deerfield enjoys a tax rate lower than 83% of the municipalities in
New Hampshire, and lower than 90% of the cities and tovms in
Rockingham County, according to figures contained in the 1978
Equalized Values and Tax Rates issued by the State Department
of Revenue Administration.
The Board would like to take this opportunity to thank the
many individuals and members of committees who freely invested
their time and energies in the conduct of local government during
the past year.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment held hearings on ten requests for
variance or Special Exception during 1979 plus one re-hearing.
One was denied, three were granted with several stipulations and
the re-hearing re-affirmed the Board's previous decision.
A new application form was adopted in July raising the fee to
$25.00 and requiring the applicant to pay for the required certified
mail - return receipt notificaton of all abutters (and Applicant).
This has resulted in most of the costs being bom by the applicant
in each case. The new form also requires the signature of the
Board or Town Official who denied the applicant.
New By-laws were adopted by the Board after review by legal
council to update our procedure to reflect court decisions in the
Zoning area over the last few years. This was completed in July.
Public Hearings are scheduled for the fourth Tuesday of the
month. The posting and publication requirements are such that
the Board must have the completed application with fees fifteen
days before.
MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT - 1979
1979 was a year in which we all experienced higher prices in
many areas due to inflation. We are fortunate that the cost of
school and town services in Deerfield in 1979 did not keep pace
with the rate of inflation. Our tax rate increase in 1979 was under
two percent and this followed a tax rate increase in 1978 of ap-
proximately five per cent.
For 1980, while the School and Tovm budgets have not been
finalized at this writing, it is very apparent, based on the
budgetary requests of the Seleamen and School Board that infla-
tion has raised the cost of these services in Deerfield. The
likelihood is strong that the increase in our tax rate in 1980 will ex-
ceed the modest increases of recent years.
This committee has been very concerned with trying to hold the
tax line in a time when the pressure of inflation is steadily increas-
ing. The MBC has put considerable effort and much thought into
establishing guidelines for school and town expenditures in an at-
tempt to limit taxes to a reasonable increase. We have not been
able to formulate such guidelines as yet.
We offer the following recommendations towards improved
financial planning in Deerfield;
To the Board of Selectmen:
The cost of maintaining Deerfield's roads consumes the
greatest portion, approximately one third, of our town budget.
Currently the general condition of our roads is deteriorating
apparently at a rate faster than we can rebuild and repair. We
recommend that the Board of Selectmen develop a positive
and realistic 3-5 year road program which would reverse this
trend and and enable Deerfield to "stay on top" with respect
to road maintenance.
To the Board of Selectmen and School Board:
We recommend that a Long Term Capital Plan be prepared
covering buildings, equipment, land, repairs, roads, recreation
areas, personnel, etc., to be updated annually and included in
the budget requests.
To the Citizens of Deerfield:
Your Municipal Budget Committee needs to hear from you.
In these difficult economic times the committee feels more
than ever the need of public input in decision making and a
strong sense of direction from the taxpayer. This committee
meets 10-12 times during the year and all meetings are open to
the public. We request your attendance at these meetings as
well as at the Annual Open Hearings concerning the Town and













ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD
JANUARY 1, 1979 to DECEMBER 31, 1979
ACCIDENTS 51
ASSAULTS 6
ASSISTING OTHER DEPARTMENTS 52
BREAKING AND ENTERING BURGLARY 25
COMPLAINTS INVESTIGATED 1,206
COURT CASES 125
CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKS 52
DEATH INVESTIGATIONS 3
DOG COMPLAINTS 86
DOGS , LOST, FOUND AND RETURNED 25
DOGS DISPOSED OF 10
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL RUNS 4
13
HITAND RUN ACCIDENTS
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST FIRE SERVICE
Prevention and control of forest fires is handled through a
cooperative effort between town/city fire organizations and the
State Forest Fire Service.
Since 1903, when the first forest fire laws were passed by our
Legislature, the State Forester has appointed someone in each
municipahty as a Forest Fire Warden and charged him with the
responsibihty of forest fire prevention and control within his
town/city. This person may ask the State Forester to appoint as
many Deputy Forest Fire Wardens as may be necessary to effi-
ciently carry out his charge.
The State Forester has divided the State into ten forest fire
districts with a full time District Forest Fire Chief in each
district. The State organization is charged with assisting the
municipal forest fire organization in any way possible.
State personnel conduct fire training schools, assist with
forest fire suppression, fire cause investigation, prosecution of
fire law violators and forest fire prevention programs. Forest
fire suppression equipment is pruchased through State bulk pur-
chasing ability and sold to local forest fire organizations at one-
half cost. Excess military property is obtained and turned over
to town/city fire departments at no cost to local departments for
conversion into fire suppression units. This cooperative arrange-
ment between State and municipality has resulted in one of the
best forest fire records in the United States with less than one-
half acre of woodland burned in each fire reported.
1979 FOREST FIRE STATISTICS










REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARO
The Deerfield Planning Board has been busy this year. We held
23 final hearings for subdivisions; 21 of these were approved (one
of them was a major subdivision of 12 lots). There were 2 denials
(one of them was a major subdivision of 6 lots). The land involv-
ed in these subdivisions was 1,118 acres and 65 lots.
Starting in June, the Planning Board and a group of residents
of the town met 15 times to work on the Master Plan proposed
emiendments for zoning. There were three informational meetings
and one public hearing; the second public hearing will be held the
end of January.
In accordance with RSA 36:23 passed by the legislature this
year, all preliminary subdivisions and subsequent hearings on
same must have abutters notified by certified mail sent out by the







For the year ending December 31, 1979
Niunber ofbooksin Library December 3 1 , 1978










Niunber of books in Library December 31, 1979 7,985




Number of magazines loaned during 1979
Nimiber of records loaned diuing 1979
Number of new cards issued during 1979




Total on hand $14.77
166
3,321
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR PHILBRICK JAMES LIBRARY
ANNUAL REPORT
Conservation - "Preserving a quality of life in our
community." In the short decade since the Town Conservation
Commissions have been in existence in New Hampshire, most, in-
cluding Deerfield, have kept to that goal. Rather than just plan-
ning trees in the Common or trying to turn their towns into one
vast greenbelt, they are working to preserve those qualities that
made their town a nice place to live in. This means working with
the Selectmen and other town organizations, most of whom are
citizen-volunteers like themselves, to achieve this goal.
Preserving natural and historic resources that could easily be
lost forever in an area such as Rockingham County that is one of
the fastest growing regions in the United States is a formidable
task. All of us have to work together ifwe are to preserve our com-
munity heritage.
What are those areas of prime concern to the Conservation
Commission? They are along our rivers and wetlands, the steep
slopes of our mountains, buildings of historic value, our lakes and
other areas that should be set aside for the multiple-use of the
town. A good example of this multiple-use area is the Lindsay
Woods, across from the Geo. B. White School. Close to the road
is an excellent athletic field. Immediately beyond is the nature trail
and outdoor living laboratory; and further in is an area devoted to
wildlife and a more natural environment. The McNeil Woods are
in a more remote area of town and has been managed to improve
the forest and wildlife potential.
There are three basic ways to set aside land for use by the town,
whether for education, recreation, service or conservation. They
are: donation outright to the town, purchase of land by the town
(using matching funds wherever possible to stretch our local tax
dollars) and a third method. This involves the Conservation
Agreement whereby the land is retained in private ownership, but
development rights are curtailed to preserve an area such as along
a river or to insure some open space is saved. In Deerfield, there is
a fourth method that requires a major developer to give a percent
of the developed land to the town under the direction of the Plan-
ning Board. The Conservation Commission has been working
more closely with the Planning Board and Parks and Recreation
Department in this area. The town is also in the midst of for-
mulating a master plan for growth.
The Conservation Commission is tasked, by the enabling
statute, to inventory and update the natural and historic areas in
the town, including open space areas. Incidentally, the open space
areas can include farmland which should remain in private owner-
ship. We are also required to examine and report on applications
for dredge and fill within the town. Over twelve of these apphca-
tions were processed last year.
Any intelligent approach to conservation requires that the peo-
ple affected be well-informed on the issues and facts. In this
regard, the Conservation Commission is sponsoring, along with
other agencies to keep our costs down, a series of seminars and
open discussion forums on property rights, land use and other
facets of conservation. We are also hoping to sponsor with locally
interested groups, a student and a teacher from our school system
to one of the Conservation Workshops of the Society for the Pro-
tection of New Hampshire Forests. We are additionally the reci-
pient of several Federal and State publications and bulletins which
will be indexed and turned over to the Town Library. As members
of the New Hampshire Association of Conservation Commis-
sions, we are kept informed on what is happening throughout the
state and those resources available to the towns in the conserva-
tion area.
Working together, we can preserve the quality of life in our
community.
James Mclntyre Peter Felix
Joseph Brown Rebecca Hutchinson
Sherwood Simons AlfLindahl
REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
A total of 27 sewage disposal systems were installed and ap-
proved in 1978, two of which were approved by State inspectors
at my request. Of the systems installed, 20 were for new homes,
one was for a new private school, and five were replacement
sewage systems. A total of 47 plans were received for sewage
systems proposed for construction.
Seven complaints were received and investigated. These rang-
ed from dead farm animals to odors on Northwood Lake. Two
of the complaints required the issuance of orders for their cor-
rection.
At the direction of the Selectmen, I obtained warrants to fur-
ther investigate two complaints. The first was regarding a
mobile home being used as a dwelling without proper sanitary
facilities. The second was for the inspection of a house which
was alleged to be unfit for human habitation. Both of these cases
have been taken over by Town Counsel.
As requested by the Town Counsel, I appeared in Rock-
ingham Superior Court and Auburn District Court to testify in
two separate cases.
As previously mentioned, one complaint involved odors from
Northwood Lake. In early July, there were reports of offensive
odors originating from the Lake. At first, it was thought that
this was due to swamp gas, an occasional occurance in some por-
tions of the Lake. However, when investigated, the odors ap-
peared to be prevalent in a large area. When a sample of the
water was analysed by both the Water Supply and Pollution
Control Commission and the water lab at UNH, it was found
that the odor was caused by a rare form of algae. This algae
originated in a private used by exotic birds. This pond, located in
Northwood, drained directly into the Lake. In July and again in
August the water was treated by the State with copper sulfate.
This action significantly reduced the algae problem. Fortunate-
ly, Pleasant Lake was unaffected.
The Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission has
ordered the owner of the duck pond to stop discharging the ef-
fluent into Northwood Lake.
Other activities I was involved in were: discussions with the
Dept. of Public Welfare; meetings with the N.H. W.S. & P.C.C.
officials; consultation with the Deerfield and Northwood Con-
servation Commissions; collecting water samples for analysis by
the State lab; inspection of homes requesting foster children;
consultation with the Selectmen regarding the operation of the
sanitary landfill; and meetings with the Board of Selectmen
regarding various problems.
Last but by no means least, the Selectmen appointed Philip
Bilodeau assistant health officer. Phil is well qualified, being a








Driving up Rt. 107 in the early evening during the Spring
months of 1978, enabled us in Deerfield to see the results of the
Bicentennial Project. Beginning in May the Community Field was
a scene of the George B. White Softball team as well as the Deer-
field League Program in full swing. To the Parks and Recreation
Committee as well as all of the Deerfield residents, this was a
dream come true.
Meanwhile construction work continued on the larger baseball
field. Many hours were spent on weekends loaming, seeding, con-
structing bleaches, and building a drainage culvert. Members of
a CETA project built cement steps leading from the parking lot
down to the field. This has become a valuable addition to our
complex.
The local well drillers dug and donated a well which has in ex-
cess of 10 gallons per minutes. Finally the foundation was poured
for the shed and this along with hooking up the water and elec-
tricity will be finished the first thing in the Spring.
The Senior baseball field will be open to all users in the Spring
with the school soccor team beginning to utilize the field in the
Fall.
Now that the Community Field is being used the Parks and
Recreation committee asks all parents and people who use the
complex to please cooperate by using the steps and not the bank in
going down to the field and also please park all cars in the parking
lot not along Rt. 107 or the access road to the field.
Veasey Park under the direction of chairman Charles Osborn,
Jolene Smith and Jeff Southmayd had another outstanding year.
Summer swimming instruction was given to over 90 youngsters.
To Jeff Southmayd sincere thanks go for keeping the entire park
clean.
In closing, on behalf of the Parks and Recreation committee,
we thank all those people who came to our assistance last year with
labor and materials. Thanks to these people and all those who
have assisted in the past, we now have a completed project. It has
been a long hard struggle but we have succeeded. We dedicate this
field to the people of Deerfield. Take pride in it and keep it in




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Deerfield in the County of
Rockingham in the said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in said
Deerfield on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To decide, by ballot, on the proposed amending of the zon-
ing ordinance as proposed by the Planning Board.
3. To decide, by ballot, on the proposed adoption of the expan-
ded elderly tax exemption according to RSA 72:43 b & c.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23rd day of February, in




ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 13, 1979
Meeting called to order by the Moderator, James A. Mclntyre
at 10:00 A.M. at the place appointed.
Ballots were counted.
Warrant read by Moderator.
Ballot Boxes were inspected, shown to be empty and locked.
PoUs were declared open. Balloting began.
The following Election Officials were present: Mrs. Nettie Farr,
Mrs. Irene Shores, Mrs. Jennie Owen and Mrs. Judy Sullivan.
Assistant Moderator was Charles Day. Assistant Town Clerk was
Mrs. Priscilla Watts.
Gatekeepers were Robert Stevens and Jack Record.
At 11:00 A.M. the Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting,
March 17, 1979 was read in its entirety.
Polls were declared closed at 7:00 P.M.
Counting of ballots began immediately.
The moderator had the following additional ballot counters:
Beverly Gardner, Brenda Gardner, Karen Fowler, Mary Csuka,
Gus Csuka, George Keech, Arlene Buzzell, Dorothy Anderson,
Esther Rhuland, Aloysia Hickey, George Samuels, Fred
McGarry, Ruby Witham, Bemadette Cameron, Marion O'Neal,
Howard Maley, Marion Piwowarczyk, Thomas Linsky, Jean
Carozza and Jearme Dubois.
Results of the balloting were declared by the Moderator as
follows:
Regular ballots cast 599
Absentee ballots cast 69
Total ballots cast 668
For Selectman for Three Years
Patrick Gassier had 73 votes
Robert B. Sanborn had 318 votes
Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. had 266 votes
Scattering 4 votes
and Robert B. Sanborn, having a plurality of all votes cast, was
declared elected Selectman for a term of three years.
For Tax Collector for Two Years
Paulette R. Griffin had 221 votes
Shirley Winslow had 394 votes
Scattering 9 votes
and Shirley Winslow, having a plurality of all votes cast, was
declared elected Tax Collector for a term of two years.









and Keith Rollins, having a plurality of all votes cast, was declared
elected Highway Agent for the ensuing year.
For Overseer of Welfare for One Year
Martha Southmayd had 588 votes
Scattering 3 votes
and Martha Southmayd, having a plurality of all votes cast, was
declared elected Overseer of Welfare for the ensuing year.
For Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
George T. Sanborn had 549 votes
Scattering 8 votes
and George T. Sanborn, having a plurality of all votes cast, was
declared elected a Trustee of Trust fimds for a term of three
Years.
18
For Trustees of Philbrick James Library, Three Years
George W. Owen had 486 votes
Konald Tomilson had 459 votes
Sylvia Maley had 4 votes
Scattering 7 votes
and George W. Owen and Donald Tomilson, having a plurality of
all votes cast, were declared elected Trustees of Philbrick James
Library for a term of three years.
For Water Commissioner for Three Years
MollisW . Ambrose had 5 19 votes
Malcolm Myers had 10 votes
Scattering 3 votes
and HoUis W. Ambrose, having a plurality of all votes cast, was
declared elected a Water Commissioner for a term of three years.











and Harry W. Wasson and Lucy H. Myers, having a plurality of
all votes cast, were elected members of the Planning Board for a
term of three years.
For Municipal Budget Committee for Three Years











Dodge, Donald Tomilson, and Erick B.
Berglund, Jr., having a plurality of all votes cast, were declared
elected members of the Municipal Budget Committee for a term
of three years.
For Auditor for One Year
Paul Hussey, Jr. had 22 votes
Robert Stevens, Jr. had 26 votes
Robert Farr had 14 votes
Scattering 91 votes
and the Moderator announced those having the highest number
of write-in votes were Robert A. Stevens, Paul Hussey, Jr. and
Robert Farr.
Ballot on Zoning Ordinance Questions




Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment to Arti-
cle 3.6 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows?
Regulate any New Commercial removal of rock, sand, gravel
or loam.
Yes 347 No 276
2. Are you in favor of deleting, under Article 5 as proposed by
the Planning Board, the following: "Any use not referred to in
this section or elsewhere in the Ordinance shall be permitted as a
special exception only." This change is necessary for clarificiaton.
Yes 340 No 245
3. Are you in favor of amending Article 6 on Mobile Homes,
as proposed by the Planning Board, to set a ratio of mobile home
permits to conventional single or two family homes. That ratio to
be 1:10 based on an average existing issuance of permits during
the last five years.
Yes 338 No 281
4. Are you in favor of amending Article 8, as proposed by the
Planning Board, relative to administration and enforcement. This
amendment would establish the powers of the Building Inspector
and state the procedure to obtain a building permit.
Yes 337 No 275
5. Are you in favor of amending Article 7.1 on residential
building permit regulations. The permits would be issued based
on acreage owned. A record holder of ten (10) or less acres in the
town may obtain one permit per calendar year. The permits
would be increased based on acreage owned.
Yes 318 No 297
Deerfield School District Ballot




For Moderator for One Year
J. A. Mclntyre
Scattering
For Clerk for One Year
Frances Wright
Scattering
For Treasurer for One Year
Cynthia E. Tomilson
Scattering


















The following newly elected town officers came forward and
were sworn in by the Town Clerk in open meeting: Shirley
Winslow, Tax Collector for two years; Keith Rollins, Highway
Agent for one year; Martha Southmayd, Overseer of Welfare for
one year; George W. Owen, Trustee of Philbrick James Library
for three years.
The following school district officers were sworn in by the
Town Clerk in open meeting: J. A. Mclntyre, Moderator for one
year and Frances Wright, Clerk for one year.
Moderator declared the meeting adjourned.
A true record,
Attest: Ruth S. Sanborn
Town Clerk
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 17, 1979
Moderator called the meeting to order at 1:05 P.M. and
stated we would follow Roberts Rules of Order as modified by
the Moderator.
All nonvoting persons will be seated within the roped off
area.
Two amendments will be allowed to the main motion except
on Article 13 which is the Budget Article and can be taken up
line by line item or section by section.
Maker of the motion will be allowed to speak first. Speakers
will be limited three minutes and may speak twice. When
recognized proceed to the microphone and state your name.
Warrant was read in its entirety Tuesday. Today each Article
will be read as it is taken up one by one.
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The Moderator introduced the Town Officials present as
follows: the Board of Selectmen Roger C. King, John L. Sher-
burne and Robert B. Sanborn; Moderator James A. Mclntyre,
Assistant Moderator Charles Day, Town Clerk Ruth S. San-
born, Assistant Town Clerk Priscilla S. Watts.
Willis Rollins, Jr. requested that the Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Municipal Budget Committee be seated with
the Board of Selectmen to answer questions. Chairman Erick
Berglund, Jr. was seated up front. The Vice Chairman declined.
Article 1.
Roger C. King moved that Article 1 be adopted as read.
Seconded by William E. Sanborn. It was a vote in the affir-
mative. The motion carried and so declared.
Article 2.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 12 as printed in
the warrant. Seconded by John Sherburne. It was explained that
this money is for a simming instructor at Veasey Park. It was a
vote in the affirmative. The motion carried and so declared.
Article 3.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 3 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. It was a
vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 4.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 4 as printed in
the Warrant, seconded by Charles M. Copeland. Fire Chief
George Clark explained the Fire Alert System. It was a vote in
the affirmative. The motion carried and so declared.
Article 5.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 5 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Mrs. Nancy Guyette. Submitted
vnthout recommendation of Municipal Committee. Chief
Guyette stated no one had been given a summons going over 50
miles but had been given warnings.
James Mclntyre asked if town should be posted if radar is us-
ed. Chief Guyette replied, "Yes, but it has not been done yet."
Mai Cameron stated he would like better answering service in
the Police Department instead of radar. Moderator ruled him
out of order at this point and said the place to speak would be
under line item. Police Department in the budget.
Warren Bilhngs, Jr. requested vote be by written ballot.
Moderator ruled out of order as request must be made before
discussion of the issue and must be signed by at least five per-
sons.
After discussion, motion put to vote. It was a vote in the affir-
mative, motion carried and so declared.
Moderator declared a ten minute recess at 2:35 P.M.
Meeting called to order at 2:45 P.M.
Article 6.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 6 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by John Williams. Frank Foisy inquired
if there has been a dollar figure put on what the savings would
be. John Sherburne said the saving would be approximately
5017o on oil. It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 7.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 7 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Paul Smith. Mr. King explained the
Article and read from a letter received from the Water
Resources Board. It was a vote in the affirmative and so
declared.
Article 8.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 8 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Mrs. Joanne Wasson. Mr. King
spoke on the question. Mrs. Wasson spoke on the question, ex-
plaining further. Vote taken. It was a vote in the affirmative.
The motion carried and so declared.
Article 9.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 9 as printed in
the Town Warrant. Seconded by Mrs. Katharyn Williams.
Roger King offered the following amendment: and authorize the
withdrawal of $500 from Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972. Amendment seconded by Joseph Brown. It was a vote in
the affirmative and the amendment carried.
Article 9 now reads:
To see of the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000 for the purpose of hiring a consultant - Historic
Buildings. $500 to be contributed by National Trust for Historic
Preservation, and authorize the withdrawal of $500 from
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the
State and Local Assistance Act of 1972. Motion, as amended
open for discussion. Mr. King spoke on the question. Thomas
Dale, Administrative Assistant to the Board of Selectmen ex-
plained the procedure involved and the advantage of having the
Town Hall placed on the National Register of Historic
Buildings. Vote taken. It was a vote in the affirmative, motion
carried and so declared.
Article 10.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 10 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. After much
discussion, motion put to vote. It was a vote in the affirmative,
motion carried and so declared.
Article 11.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 1 1 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Charles Beaulieu. Lengthy discussion
followed and many stood to speak on the question. Vote taken.
It was a vote in the affirmative, motion carried and so declared.
Article 12.
Submitted by petition.
Moderator declared a five minuted recess.
Meeting called to order.
Moderator read the names of the petitioners as follows:
Rebecca Crosby-Hutchinson, Susan Hanson, Michael P.
Greene, Mary E. Shaw, William Fahey, Robert McGowan,
Robin M. Talkowski, Burton Bush, Jonathan Hutchinson and
Suzanne Sherburne.
Rebecca Hutchinson moved that Article 12 be adopted as
read. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. There were many
speakers to the question. After discussion, Joseph Brown mov-
ed the question. Seconded by Donald H. Smith. The vote to
close debate was a vote in the affirmative and so declared. Ballot
vote taken. Moderator appointed Assistant Moderator Charles
Day, Thomas Dale and Thomas Linskey ballot counters. Vote
was yes 72, no 101. Moderator declared it was a vote in the
negative and the motion did not carry.
Article 13.
Roger C. King stated he would defer to the Budget Commit-
tee Chairman, Erick Berglund.
Erick Berglund moved that $296,799.02 be raised to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year. Seconded by Wadsworth
Winslow, Jr. Budget open for discussion.
Mrs. Joanne Wasson stated we raised money last year to print
the property tax assessment list and asked what is the status of
that now. Mr. King said the booklets will be out this fall.
Mr. Boucher asked if we could have both the majority and
the minority reports. Moderator ruled out of order.
Planning and Zoning. John Brinkler moved to amend the line
item Planning and Zoning from $1500.00 to $2400.00 an in-
crease of $700.00. Seconded by George Menard. It was a vote in
the affirmative, motion carried and so declared.
Health Department - Frederick McGarry moved to increase
line item Health Department from $4220.00 to $4475.00 an in-
crease of $255.00 Seconded by Mrs. Kathleen Berglund. Vote
taken. Yes 67. No 61. It was a vote in the affirmative and the
motion carried.
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Total appropriation as amended and raised to $297,954.02 put
to vote. It was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 14.
Roger C. King moved that Article 14 be adopted as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. It was a
vote in the affirmative, motion carried and so declared.
Moderator declared a recess at 4:35 P.M.
Called to order at 4:45 P.M.
Article 15.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 15 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. Frederick
McGarry moved the following amendment: "The sale of each
parcel shall not take place until the Conservation Commission
and the Park and Recreation Commission have been consulted
to be sure that the parcel would not be a part of emy overall land
acquisition plan of either of these Commissions." Amendment
seconded by Joseph Brown. It was a vote in the affirmative, and
so declared. Article 15 as aimended, put to vote. It was a vote in
the affirmative and so declared.
Article 16.
Roger C. King moved that Article 16 be adopted as printed in
the Town Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. It
was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 17.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 17 as printed in
the Town Warrant. Seconded by Wadsworth Winslow, Jr. It
was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 18.
Roger C. King moved the adoption of Article 18 as printed in
the Warrant. Seconded by John Sherburne. Mr. King explained
this was for subsidizing rental units for the elderly. Thomas
Dale, Administrative Assistant stated no new building legal
under this act. It was a vote in the affirmative, motion carried
and so declared.
Article 19.
By petition of Donald Tomilson et als.
Donald Tomilson moved Article 19 as printed in the Town
Warrant. Seconded by Joseph Brown. Discussion followed. It
was a vote in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 20.
By petition of Donald Tomilson et als.
Donald Tomilson moved the adoption of Article 20 as printed
in the Town Warrant. Seconded by Winfred Hutchinson, Jr.
After discussion, motion put to vote. It was a vote in the affir-
mative and so declared.
Article 21.
By petition of Nancy Higgins et als.
No motion made on Article 21. Moderator declared out of
order.
Article 22.
By petition of Jolene E. Smith et als.
Mrs. Jolene Smith moved that Article 22 be adopted as
printed. Seconded by Penelope McGarry. There was general
discussion on the question. Mr. Robert Berger moved the
following amendment: delete paragraph 2 on impounding dogs
and in the third paragraph change word impound to identify.
Amendment seconded by Donald F. Smith. Charles Copeland
moved that Article 22 be indefinitely postponed. Seconded by
Warren Billings, Jr. More discussion followed. Joseph Brown
called for the question. Seconded by Donald H. Smith. It was a
vote in the affirmative. Motion to postpone Article 22 in-
definitely put to vote. Yes 78. No 37. It was a vote in the affir-
mative motion carried and so declared.
Article 23.
By petition of James M. Tibbetts et als.
Moderator read a legal opinion.
Mrs. Martha Tibbets said she would not want to cause any
trouble and would try again next year. Moderator ruled Article
23 out of order.
On motion of William E. Sanborn, seconded by Warren Bill-
ings, Jr. it was voted to adjourn at 6:00 P.M.
A true record,
Attest: Ruth S. Sanborn
Town Clerk
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OFFICERS OF THE DISTRICT




























THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN
THE TOWN OF DEERFIELD, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN
DISTRICT AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District, on the Uth day of March, 1980 at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
5. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To choose and Auditor for the ensuing year.
The polls are to open at 10:00 o'clock a.m. and will close not
earlier than 7:00 o'clock p.m.
All other School District business to be conducted at the regular
School District meeting as otherwise posted.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTDiCT IN THE TOWN OF
DEERFIELD QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN DISTRICT AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District, the 29th day of March, 1980 at 1:00 o'clock in the after-
noon to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to accept gifts and donations on behalf of the School
District.
2. To see if the District will vote to accept funds in the amounts
set forth below which may be available to the District thru
the following Federal Public Laws; further to authorize the
School Board to apply for and expend such funds:
$16,325.00
(The amounts of money set
forth for each program are
estimated and the amount ap-
propriated for any one program
may be overexpended so long as
the total amount appropriated
hereunder for all of the above
programs does not exceed
$16,325.00.)
Further, to authorize the School Board to apply for and expend
the sum of $16,325.00 for such purposes provided that the school
district will not be thereby required to raise any money by local
taxation in this or subsequent years as the result of such expen-
diture of $16,325.00. (Approved by Municipal Budget Commit-
tee)
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to apply for and expend on behalf of the District Federal and
State Funds other than those set forth in Article 3.
4. To see if the District will vote to establish the position of
"Special Education Coordinator" as a service to School Ad-
ministrative Unite No. 53, and to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,975.73 as the School District's share. (Not ap-
proved by Municipal Budget Committee)
5. To see if the District will vote to deed over to the tovm of
Deerfield the School District Lot on Birch Road.
6. To see what stmt of money the District will raise and ap-
propriate for capital improvements and operating expenses
including the salaries of School District Officials, and agents,
and for the payment of statutory obligations of the District,
and to authorize the application and appropriation of such
sums as are estimated to be received from the State Equaliza-
tion Fund, and all other income, the School Board to certify
to the Selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the Town.






"The 1980 Deerfield School District Warrant printed above is not
necessarily complete. The New Hampshire Statutes provide that
ten or more voters of Deerfield may present to the School Board,
not later than thirty days before the date of the School District
Meeting, warrant articles for inclusion in the warrant. Whereas
the Deerfield School District Meeting is to be held on March 29,
1980, voters of the District may present petition warrant articles to
the School Board up to February 28, 1980, and in such case, such
petition articles will be added to the School District Meeting
Warrant."
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DEERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPARATIVE BUDGET
SECTION II
Revenues & Credits Available
To Reduce School Taxes
Unreserved Fund Balance






















Trans. From Cap. Projects Fund
Trans. From Cap. Reserve Fund
Salte of Bonds or Notes






Total School Revenues & Credits
District Assessment




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DEERFIELD, N.H.
ADDENDUM NO. 2
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE DEERFIELO SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1978
And Ending June 30, 1979
RECEIPTS
10 REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Taxation and Appropriation Received











Replacement of Vehicles & Equipment




Expenditures in Lieu of Transportation
Other Expenses


































School District Contributions to Employee Retirement
State Employee's Retirement System
Teachers' Retirement System 4,087.27
Federallnsurance Contribution Act (F. I.e.A.) 15,114.94
Insurance 10,492.17
Rental of Land and BuUdings
Other Fixed Charges
900 SCHOOL LUNCH & SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM
Salaries


















1400 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
Expenditures to Other School Districts,











Units in the State
Tuition to Other School Districts 175,571 .70
Tuition to Public Academies
Transportation
District Share of Supervisory Union Expenss 17,572.78
Payments into Capital Reserve Funds
Other In-State Expenditures
Expenditures to School Districts or




Expenditures to Other Than Public Schools











TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES FOR ALL
PURPOSES $612,637.75
CASH ON HAND AT END OF YEAR
JUNE 30, 1979 3,560.06
General Fund
Capital Outlay Fund (from capital
outlay summary)
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $616,197.81
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for Fiscal Year July 1, 1978 to June 30, 1979
Summary






Grade 1 - 40
Grade 2 - 35








Grade 4 - 38
Grade 5 - 35







Grade 7 - 34
Grade 8 - 33
Resource Room - 6




ARTICLE 6. Mr. Stone moved to accept this article as read.
Wadsworth Winslow seconded. Mr. Stone explained that accep-
ting this article would mean a vote of confidence for the School
Board's 2-year package agreement with the teachers. Mr.
Berglund stated that the MBC had approved the arrangement.
Discussion. Mr. Stone stated that the teachers' contracts were a
verbal commitment by both parties. Win Hutchinson moved that
Article 6 be tabled indefinitely. Donald Smith seconded.
Moderator explained an aye vote on motion means it is tabled;
vote no and main motion is kept open. Vote by show of hands
-ayes 51 and noes 63. The motion to table does not carry and
discussion continues on Article 6.
Several more persons spoke to the article. Robert DeBurro, a
non-resident teacher, affirmed Mr. Stone's statement, saying the
verbal contract is good, and will be honored, showing good faith
between the Board and all teachers. Voice vote in the affirmative.
Article 6 declared passed.
Moderator declared short recess. Meeting recovened at 4:00
p.m.
Willis Robbins proposed informally that the MBC Chairman
and Ass't Chairman be invited to sit at the podium. Action in the
affirmative, and Erick Berglund and John Williams moved to the
front of hall.
ARTICLE 7. Erick Berglund moved that Article 7, in the total
amount of $711,070.83 (which includes Article 5 just carried) be
adopted. William Sanborn seconded. Mr. Berglund stated that
budget shows about a 10% increase over last year's budget.
Moderator stated that this article will be taken up by section, as
shown in handouts.
Section 100 Administration: No discussion
Section 135 Contracted Services: No discussion
Section 190 Other Expenses: No discussion
Section 210 Salaries:
Geraldine Rollins moved that line 210.11 Principal's Salary, in
MBC Revision 1979-80 column, be amended to read
"$16,000.00" instead of "$16,750.00". Donald Smith seconded
the motion. Mrs. Rollins spoke to the subject; at this time
Moderator stated that personal attacks would be called out of
order since a School Board hearing would be held on Monday
March 12, 1979 to deal with issues concerning performance, and
that we were voting on salary for a position, not an individual per-
son. After much discussion the amendment was voted upon. The
result in the affirmative, the Moderator declared amendment,
reducing line 210.00 by $750.00, carried.
Win Hutchinson moved to amend line 210.31 Regular Teachers
(Salaries) to read $187,820.00" instead of "$194,170.00". Jolene
Smith seconded. Many people spoke to the amendment. When
voice vote taken, it was in the Negative, and line item 210.31
stands, as declared by Moderator.
Some discussion on lines 210.93, 215.15 and 215.14.
Section 220 School Libraries & A.V.: Some discussion
Section 230 Teaching Supplies:
Nancy Guyette moved that line item 230. 14 Reading be amend-
ed to read '$2,006.17 instead of "$656.17", an increase of
$1,350.00. Seconded by George MedUinskas. Mrs. Guyette stated
that since school's reading progrcun would not be revamped this
year, workbooks would be needed for existing program. Some
discussion, followed by voice vote indefinite. Moderator asked
for show of hands and they were counted; ayes 58, noes 36.
Moderator declared motion carried— increase line item 230. 14 by
$1,350.00.
Nancy Guyette moved that line item 230.20 General Supplies be
amended to read "$4,381.57" instead of "$2,881.57", an increase
of $1,500.00. George MedeUnskas seconded the motion. Mrs.
Guyette stated this is needed for essential supplies such as paper,
pencils, etc. Many different persons spoke to the issue, both pro
and con. Donald Torrulson, MBC member, recommended staying
with MBC amount with proviso that interchange of funds be used
if necessary. Warren Billings moved the question. Irene Shores
seconded. Voice vote unanimous in the affirmative and so
delcared. Voice vote in the negative; line item 230.20 stands at
$2,881.57 and so declared by Moderator.
Section 235 Contracted Services: No discussion
Section 290 Instruction: No discussion
Section 300 Attendance: No discussion
Section 400 Health Services: No discussion
Section 500 Pupil Transportation: Some discussion
Section 600 Operation of Plant: No discussion
Section 700 Maintenance of Plant: Some discussion
Section 800 Fixed Charges: Some discussion; correct line 855.6
to read 'Group Life Insurance' instead of 'Unemployment In-
surance.'
Section 9(X) School Lunch: No discussion
Section 1(XX) Student Activities: No discussion
Section 1200 Capital Outlay: No discussion
Section 14(X) Outgoing Transfers: Some discussion
Section 1900 Miscellaneous Affairs: No discussion
Voice vote in the affirmative on Article 7 in the total amended
amount of $711,670.83, and the Moderator so declared.
Warren Billings moved to adjourn. Wadsworth Winslow
seconded. Voice vote in the affirmative. Meeting declared ad-
journed at 6:30 p.m.










Penalties on Resident Taxes
Discounts Allowed




Uncollected Taxes - December 31,
























Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1979:
Property Taxes $ 12,636.78
Resident Taxes















Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1979:
Property Taxes $ 5,195.10
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected During Year 546.39
Penalties on Resident Taxes
$ 5,741.49




Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1979:










Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1979:
Property Taxes $65,801.50
Resident Taxes 950.00






87 National Bank Stock Taxes
88 Yield Taxes
89 Interest on Delinquent Taxes





Meals and Rooms Tax





State Aid - Police equipment
Class V Highway Maintenance
State Aid Water Pollution Projects
State Aid Flood Control Land
National Forest Reserve
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land
Reimb. a/c Fighting Forest Fires
Reimb. a/c Exemp.-Growing Wood & Timber
Reimb. a/c Road Toll Refund
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance






















FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES
1 1
5
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees
1 16 Dog Licenses
1 17 Business Licensed, Permits and Filing Fees
118 Fines & Forfeits, Municipal & District Court
1 19 Rent of Town Property
120 Interest Received on Deposits
121 Income From Trust Funds
122 Income From Departments
123 Income From Sewer Department
124 Income From Water Department
125 Income From Electric Department
126 Surplus
127 Sale of Town Property
128 Fire Dept. - Fire Alert System
129 Use of Landfill
130 Recreation Projects
131 Master Plan - Grant
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE:
132 Proceeds of Bonds and Long Term Notes
133 Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
134 Revenue Sharing Fund
135 Anti Recession Fund
136 Other - See attached for detail
137 TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS
Estimated
REPORT OF THE
SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE PLANNING COMMISSION
The Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission is a
voluntary organization of local governments serving a common
region. Member communities have many common problems
which affect each other and can more effectively be solved on a
cooperative, areawide basis. Because of the economies of scale of-
fered by areawide programs, many of these problems can be dealt
with through the Commission at less cost to the taxpayers.
One of the Commission's major responsibilities is to help coor-
dinate the planning and development activities of the many units
of loci government that comprise the planning region and to help
ensure that the activities of State and Federal agencies are respon-
sive to local needs.
Direct Local Assistance Services
A representative sampling of staff services provided to the
Town of Deerfield during the year includes:
Provided local officials with a copy of our August, 1979 report
"A Community Addressing System" to assist with the develop-
ment of a local system using the Town's tax maps as a base;
Provided the Planning Board with technical assistance and of-
fice support services associated with an in-depth revision of the
Deerfield Zoning Ordinance based upon recommendations
presented in the Town's Master Plan;
Attended seven (7) Planning Board meetings to assist with the
preparation of proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance;
Met with representatives of the New Hampshire Department of
Public Works and Highways to review Departmental plans for a
major improvement of N.H. Route 107 in the vicinity of the
Deerfield-Raymond line;
Deerfield's representatives on the Commission are:
Commissioners: Mr. John L. Sherburne
Mr. John S. Brinkler
Mr. Roger C. King, alternate
Mrs. Lucy Myers, alternate
SNHPC Executive Committee: Mr. John L. Sherburne
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10:00 AM. TO 7:00 P.M.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Deerfield in the County of
Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in said
Deerfield on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March, next at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To decide, by ballot, on the proposed amendments to the
zoning ordinances as proposed by the Planning Board.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of February, in




Selectmen of Deerfield, N.H.
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF DEERFIELD, N.H.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Date of
Marriage
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the InhabitcUits of the Town of Deerfield in the County of
Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Deerfield Town Hall in said
Deerfield on Saturday, the fifteenth day of March, next at one of
the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
, / 1 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,335.90 for Town Road Aid. The State to contribute
$8,905.97.
y 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,500 for the purpose of having a well drilled to facilitate the
highway/police building, and authorize the withdrawal of this
amount from Revenue Sharing Fimd established under the provi-
sions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972.
J 3 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $8,000 for the purpose of repairing the Town Hall roof, and
authorize the withdrawal of this amount from Revenue Sharing
Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
Z' of $25,000 as its share toward the reconstruction of Bridge No.
144/109 on Route 107, known locally as the Freeses Pond Dam
Bridge, to match State and Federal funds and to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow this amount and to issue notes or bonds as
necessary.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
\/ of $60,000 for the purpose of purchasing a fire truck, and
authorize the withdraw^ of $28,000 from Revenue Sharing Fund
established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972 and to further authorize the withdrawal of the other
$32,000 from the Police/Fire Automotive Equipment Fund.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
''^ of $30,000 for the purpose of constructing a Fire Sub Station, (in
the vicinity of South Road and Birch Road) and authorize the
withdrawal of $25,500 from Revenue Sharing Fund established
under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972.
y 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $10,000 for the purpose of rebuilding James City Road.
/ 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $600 for the purpose of implementing the numbering system.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $20,000 for the purpose of making improvements on Class 5
roads with the Town, such roads to be selected by the selectmen.
Such sum to be raised through the issuance of bonds or notes,
under and in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 241,
N.H. RSA, 1955, an to authorize the selectmen to determine the
rate of interest thereon, and to take such steps as may be
necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be to the best
interests of the Town.
10. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve
Fund to be used to build and repair bridges in the Town of Deer-
field and to raise and appropriate $1,000 for this fund.
1 1
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000 to Rockingham County Community Action Pro-
gram, Inc. The purpose of this appropriation is the continuance
of a Community Services Technician for the Greater Raymond
Community Action Center, which serves the town of Deerfield.
(By petition)
12. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year, and make appropriations of
the same.
13. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire
money in anticipation of taxes.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the transfer of all
fimds left in the James City Bridge account, after meeting all
obligations against the James City Bridge account, to the capital
reserve fimd established to build and repair bridges.
15. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to sell the
grave sites in the Old Center Cemetery.
16. To see if the Town will vote to accept sums of monies, from
the following persons for the purpose stated:
a. Two hundred dollars, from Eileen Johnson, for the care of
Johnson lot in the Old Center Cemetery.
b. One hundred fifty dollars, from Albert Thomas, for the Ccire of
Thomas lot in the Old Center Cemetery.
c. Four hundred dollars, from Wesley Hall and Francis DeFresne,
for the care of Hall/DeFresne lot in the Old Center Cemetery.
d. Five hundred dollars, from Geroge and Ann Steams, for the
care of Steams lot in the Old Center Cemetery.
e. Two hundred dollars, from Burton Clark, for the care of Clark
Cemetery located on Nottingham Road.
17. To see if theTown will vote to discontinue and return to
John and Jean Emerson a section of the Old Parade Road, (prior
to 1913), from the Nottingham Road to the Mountain road as
constructed, excepting and reserving all land between the Not-
tingham Road and the Emerson property beginning at a point in
the sideline of Mountain Road twenty-five feet from the junction
of the Mountain Road and the travelled way of Notingham road,
thence running on a line parallel to Nottingham Road to a boun-
dry wall between land now or formerly of Assante and Emerson.
18. To~se€-jf.the Town will-veteno discontinueandj^tuni-t©-
-•J[otm_audiJeaiLE_r^^ffll the Cut-Off Road, so called, from a
point twenty-five feet from the sideline of Mountain Road to a
point ,twenty-five feet from the travelled way of Nottingham
Roadj(This is in return for easements given to the Town of Deer-
field to straighten Mountain Road at its junction with Not-
tingham Road.^
19. To see if4he Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept property on Birch Road belonging to the Deerfield School
District. (This article contingent upon a favorable vote of the
School District meeting).
20. To see if the Town will rescind its designation in Article 20
in the Warrant for the town meeting of March 25, 1978 as passed
by said town meeting making a scenic highway of Mountain
Avenue in said Deerfield, and restoring the said Mountain
Avenue to its previous status as a Town Road. (By petition)
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or another governmental unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance with the pro-
cedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b.
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize prepayment of
resident taxes and to authorize the tax collector to accept
prepayments as provided by RSA 80:1 -a.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
transfer tax liens and convey property acquired by the town by tax
collector's deed by public auction (or advertised sealed bid) or in
such other marmer as determined by the selectmen as justice may
require.
Given under our hands and seal, this 25th day of February, in





BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF DEERFIELD, N.H.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Date of Place of Name
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR 1979
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARffiS
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION EXPENSES














TOWN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER






DAMAGES & LEGAL EXPENSES




INTEREST - LONG TERM NOTES & BONDS
INTEREST - TEMPORARY LOANS










CAPITAL RESERVE - LAND PURCHASE
POLICE & FIRE EQUIPMENT FUND
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT FUND
PROPERTY REVALUATION FUND




TOWN CLERK AT THE TOWN HALL
OFFICE HOURS
9:00 to 11:00 A.M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday
5:00 to 7:00 P.M. Monday
TAX COLLECTOR AT THE TOWN HALL
OFFICE HOURS
9:00 to 10:00 A.M. Tuesday and Thursday
7:00 to 9:00 P.M. Thursday
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Every dog owner or keeper of a dog three months old or over shall annually, before
April 30th, register it with the town clerk. The licensed dog must wear a collar and a
tag around his neck with his registration number thereon.
FEES CHANGED AS OF AUGUST 30, 1977
Male Dog $6.00 Female Dog $6.50
Neutered Male Dog 3.50 Spayed Female Dog 3.50
PENALTY of $1.00 per month after June 1st.
RABIES CERTIFICATE REQUIRED
